
The 10th China-Korea-Japan Workshop 

for young architects 2018 
■ Purpose 

The three institutes of China, Korea and Japan execute the workshop to boost 

interaction and improvement of relationship with members over the countries and 

share the architectural thoughts, visions and information through young architects. 

 

As helping boost rural vitalization in China. This workshop has goals to establish 

a villager center through the form of reconstruction and expansion to meet the needs 

of village committee offices, villagers activities, cultural displays, and agricultural 

and sideline products display, tourist services and other complex functions. 

 

■Workshop Theme: Rural vitalization: A new villager center of “Mutouwo village” 

The village of Mutouwo, located in Ninghe district, Tianjin, China. Its villagers, 

like the most villages in China, most of them are relocated to other big cities. Some 

areas and houses are abandoned and in a very poor conditions. Its “villager center” is 

no longer meet the needs for future development. The goal of the workshop is to 

design a new functional complex "villager center" through rational distribution. 

■Subject Description 

□Site: Tianjin, Ninghe district, Lianzhuang town 

□Area: About 10000 m2 (about 5000 m2 is swag) 

□Conditions: 

・The design type (renovation, addition etc.), structural type, space program and size 

can be suggested arbitrarily. 

・Should consider the natural site conditions of the village, the compound function of 

the building and the internal use of the site. 

・The content and shape of the final result depend on the designer’s suggestion, the 

final presentation is necessary. 

・Necessary items such as computer, stationary, model tools and presentation 



materials should be prepared by the individual participants. 

■Workshop Requirements & Summary 

□Qualification: Architects/ Architectural Designer or who work for the architectural 

firm, Graduate students who has nationality of China, Korea and Japan and who are 

availability of simple English communication. 

□Submission: Application form for participation 

□ Participants Numbers: Korea, China each 12-15 participants, Japan 10-12 

participants-Total up to 42 participants. 

□Schedule: 2018. 8. 22 (Wednesday)~2018.8.27(Monday) 

□Location: Tianjin, China 

□Award: Grand Prize (1 Team), 2nd Prize (2 Teams), Certification (All Participants) 

■Schedule  

8 / 22（Wed）Arrival and topic site view 

8 / 23（Thu）～8 / 25（Sat）Main events 

8 / 25（Sat）Presentation and Award 

8 / 26（Sun）Architectural Tour 

8 / 27（Mon）Departure 

 

■Application registration 

Please send the application for participants to email: aatuwhzx@126.com 

 


